themed "Assessing the Quality of Scientific Output" (Lange and Di Iorio, 2014) 3 , in 2015 we mentioned 48 the techniques more explicitly by appending ". . . by Information Extraction and Interlinking" (Di Iorio Summarization Shared Task (CL-SciSumm) 25 is based on a corpus of annotated documents; tasks focus on 201 correctly identifying the underlying text that a summary refers to, but also on generating summaries. which introduces common standards for its challenges, e.g., common deadlines for publishing the training 207 and evaluation datasets. The purpose of the challenges is to showcase methods and tools on tasks common 208 to the Semantic Web and adjacent disciplines, in a controlled setting involving rigorous evaluation. Each
209
Semantic web Evaluation Challenge is briefly described here and all of them are summarized at Table 1. 210
Concept-Level Sentiment Analysis Challenge
The Concept-Level Sentiment Analysis Challenge 211 (CLSA) focuses on semantics as a key factor for detecting the sentiment of a text, rather than just performing 212 a lexical analysis of text; cf. Reforgiato Recupero and Cambria (2014) and Reforgiato Recupero et al.
213 (2015) . Participants are asked to use Semantic Web technology to improve their sentiment analysis system 214 and to measure the performance of the system 26 within the Sentiment Analysis track of the SEMEVAL 215 2015 workshop 27 . An automatic evaluation tool 28 was applied to the submissions; it was made available 216 to the participants before their submission. In the second edition, participants were asked to submit a 217 concept-level sentiment analysis engine that exploited linked datasets such as DBpedia.
218
Linked Open Data-Enabled Recommender Systems Challenge The Linked Open Data-Enabled
219
Recommender Systems Challenge (Di Noia et al., 2014) was designed with two main goals: i) establish 220 links between the two communities of recommender systems and Semantic Web, ii) develop content-based 221 recommendation systems using interlinking and other semantic web and technologies. The first edition 222 featured three independent tasks related to a book recommendation use case. While the first edition was 223 successful, the second edition was canceled because it had no participants. (2016) . 246 We sought a way to challenge the semantic publishing community to accomplish tasks whose results 247 could be compared in an objective way. After some preliminary discussion, we focused on information 248 extraction tasks. The basic idea was to provide as input some scholarly papers -in multiple formats -and 249 some queries in natural language. Participants were asked to extract data from these papers and to publish 250 them as an RDF dataset that could be used to answer the input queries. The best performing approach 251 was identified automatically by comparing the output of the queries in the produced datasets against a 252 gold standard, and by measuring precision and recall. Our selection of queries was motivated by quality 253 assessment scenarios complementary to the traditional metrics based on counting citations: how can the 254 extracted information serve as indicators for the quality of scientific output such as publications or events.
255
The same motivation, structure and evaluation procedure have been maintained in the following years, 256 with some improvements and extensions. 
265
For Task 1, the participants were asked to extract information from selected CEUR-WS.org workshop 266 proceedings volumes to enable the computation of indicators for the workshops' quality assessment.
267
The input files were HTML tables of content using different levels of semantic markup, as well as PDF 268 full text. The participants were asked to answer twenty queries. For Task 2, the input dataset included 269 XML-encoded research papers, derived from the PubMedCentral and Pensoft Open Access archives.
270
The participants were asked to extract data about citations to assess the value of articles, for instance by 271 considering citations' position in the paper, their co-location with other citations, or their purpose. In total, 272 they were asked to answer ten queries. Dataset and queries were completely disjoint from Task 1.
273
After circulating the call for submissions, we received feedback from the community that mere 274 information extraction, even if motivated by a quality assessment use case, was not the most exciting task 275 related to the future of scholarly publishing, as it assumed a traditional publishing model. Therefore, to 276 address the challenge's primary target, i.e. 'publishing' rather than just 'metadata extraction', we widened 277 the scope by adding an open task (Task 3). Participants were asked to showcase data-driven applications 278 that would eventually support publishing. We received a good number of submissions; winners were 279 selected by a jury. Publishing Challenge with related datasets in the Linked Data Cloud.
297 2016 edition tasks. The tasks of the 2016 edition were designed to ensure continuity and to allow 298 previous participants to use and refine their tools.
299
In particular, Task 1 was unchanged except for some minor details on queries. Task 2 was still on 300 PDF information extraction but queries were slightly changed: considering the interest and results of the 301 participants in the past, we did not include citations any more. Rather, we added some queries on the 302 identification of the structural components of the papers (table of contents, captions, figures and tables) 303 and maintained queries on funding agencies and projects. In total, we had ten queries in 2016 as well.
304
Task 3 remained the same but it was repurposed. Instead of only aiming for cross-dataset links 305 between the dataset produced by the Task 1 winners of the previous edition of the challenge and other, 306 external datasets, Task 3 now focused on interlinking the datasets produced by the winners of Task 1 and 307 Task 2 of the 2015 edition. Thus, the task aimed not only at cross-dataset but also at cross-task links: the 308 goal was to link entities identified in the CEUR-WS.org website with the same entities that were extracted 309 from the proceedings papers. Moreover, the number of external datasets was reduced. 310
Input: Training and Evaluation Datasets 311
In this section we give an overview of the datasets used for the above mentioned tasks. These datasets were 312 incrementally refined and, as discussed below in Section 3.2.1, some valuable indications can be taken 313 from their analysis. For each task, and for each year, we published two datasets: (i) a training dataset (TD) 314 on which the participants could test and train their extraction tools and (ii) an evaluation dataset (ED) 315 made available a few days before the final submission and used as input for the final evaluation. solutions are briefly introduced here and summarized in Table 3 , Table 4 , Table 5 , Table 6, and Table 7 .
349 Table 3 provides details about the methodologies, approach and implementation each solution followed.
350 heuristic-based annotation sanitizer is applied to fix classifiers imperfections and interlink annotations.
374
The produced dataset is also extended with information retrieved from external resources. Table 4 , Table 8 , Table 9 , Table 10 and Table 11 . Table 9 and Table 10 provide details 386 about the methodologies and approach each solution followed. In particular, it is important to separate tasks on plain data extraction from those on natural language 506 processing and semantic analysis.
507
Validation: According to the results of our survey, the Semantic Web Evaluation challenges were 508 designed with more than one task, more precisely, on average three tasks per challenge. In addition, all 509 the individual tasks of the challenges were defined related to each other but independently at the same 510 time, so that participants could take part in all or some of the tasks. Nevertheless, only two challenges 511 had submissions for all tasks, while three out of five challenges lacked submissions only for one task.
512
All challenges though, according to our survey, split the tasks considering the required competencies to 513 accomplish them. Three out of five challenges even distinguish the training dataset used by each task 514 to render the different tasks even more distinct. This contributes to enabling participation in certain 515 tasks, while more challenging tasks or tasks of different nature are isolated. Thus, participants are not 516 discouraged from participating if they are not competent for these parts; they can still participate in the 517 tasks where they feel competent.
518
Best Practice: Splitting tasks with a clear and sharp distinction of the competencies required to 519 accomplish them is a key success factor. Task should be defined taking into consideration the technology, 520 tools and skills required to accomplish them. 521
Participants involvement 522
Lesson: One of the incentives of the challenge's successive editions was to involve participants in the 523 tasks' definition, because potential tasks or obstacles might be identified more easily, if not intuitively, by 524 them. However, even though we collected feedback from previous years' participants when designing the 525 tasks, we noticed that such a preliminary phase was not given enough attention. Even though participants 526 provided feedback immediately after the challenge was completed they were not equally eager to give 527 feedback when they were asked just before the new edition was launched. Talking to participants, in fact, 528 helped us to identify alternative tasks.
529
Validation: It is common practice that challenge organizers ask for the participants' feedback. According 530 to our survey three out of four challenges (including Semantic Publishing Challenge) which had more 531 than one submission took into consideration the participants' feedback to adjust the tasks or to define new.
532
Best Practice: Exploiting participants feedback and involving them in the task definition creating a 533 direct link between different editions is a key success factor. The participants' early feedback can help to 534 identify practical needs and correspondingly shape and adjust tasks. Tasks proposed or emerged from the 535 community can be turned into an incentive to participate. This changed our perception of the core communities in the challenge. In future, one might therefore 541 consider defining a cross-domain task, e.g., using a dataset of publications from the biomedical domain. Task 3, which did not gain traction in the first place and changing the training dataset and tasks did not 573 attract submissions. Therefore, the "continuity" lesson is equally applicable to tasks as well as to datasets.
574
Validation: Dataset continuity is not as persistent as task continuity for most challenges, but it still 575 occurs. To be more precise, most challenges in principle reuse the same datasets across different editions: 576 two of the four Semantic Web Evaluation challenges with multiple editions reused the same dataset, while 577 the other two did the same except for one of their editions, where a different dataset was considered, albeit 578 one of the same nature.
579
Best Practice: Same datasets should be continuously reused over the course of different editions. esting to note that solutions may even use vocabulary terms that do not exist, such as swrc:Section.
912
Conclusion: On the one hand, the more familiar the data publishers get with the data, the more explicit 913 they become with the annotations they use and the more they converge on the choices they make. On the 914 other hand, the way different solutions extract particular properties reflects on the final data model. In this section, we discuss the different solutions with respect to the RDF dataset they produce. inconsistencies in their dataset, Solution 1.1 preferred to align different ontologies' classes and properties, 928 e.g., aligning BIBO to the SWRC ontologies, as SWC already has some dependencies on SWRC.
929
As far as Task 2 is concerned, some parts of Solution 2.2, for instance, were changed for participating 930 in the 2016 edition. The authors employed different processing steps of their tool, which were not used in 931 the previous edition, e.g., processing section headings, hierarchy and captions, but they also introduced 932 novel aspects driven by the challenge tasks and queries, e.g., extracting links from supplementary material.
rdfs:Property, as well as owl:ObjectProperty or owl:AnnotationProperty etc., which 948 counts for almost 2,000 triples of the total dataset. Solution 1.4 also shows a high number of triples.
949
This occurs because the same dataset contains triples describing the structure of the HTML page, 950 as well as triples describing the actual content of the pages. Nevertheless, the main reason that 951 causes the flow of triples is the fact that a new URI is generated each time a concept appears in 952 one of the CEUR-WS.org volumes. For instance, the person Ruben Verborgh appears to have 9 953 URIs, e.g., <http://ceur-ws.org/Vol-1034/#RubeniVerborgh> for the Vol-1034 proceed-954 ings or <http://ceur-ws.org/Vol-1184/#RubeniVerborgh> for the Vol-1184 proceedings.
